
Your Gift Meant
Something in 2021

Thank you for supporting the health and well-being 
of your neighbors and our community. In a year with 
plenty of problems, you were part of the solutions.

Your gift to the Merriner Cottages helped someone like Lynn, who needed an 
electrophysiology procedure but lives in Winnemucca. Lynn's wife was able to stay in a 
Merriner Cottage and said, "I was so relieved to be just across the parking lot from him as he 
underwent his procedures and recovered." The cottages provided 2,148 stays for people in 
2021 alone.

Your gift to the Cancer Resource Center helped Michael, a 28-year-old with brain 
cancer, pay for groceries and lodging during treatment. The Cancer Resource Center had 
2,988 appointments in 2021 focused on supporting patients in navigating cancer diagnoses, 
treatment, and survivorship.

Your gift to Behavioral Health Services can help fund community outreach programs to 
enhance mental wellness in our schools or support people experiencing crises.

Your gift to Caregiver Support helps the people who care for you take care of themselves. 
You helped 2,000 health workers in all 58 Carson Tahoe Health departments access the 
Calm app's physical and emotional health support, so they can keep showing up for you and 
your families.

Your gift to Cardiac Services supported the equipment our community needs to perform 
ablations of the heart and treat common cardiac conditions like A-Fib, Atrial Flutter, and more, 
right here in Carson City. Since onboarding in July, Dr. Jeffrey Turner has completed 65 cases, 
far exceeding initial estimates.

Your gift to the Community Fund helped a teen with suicidal ideation get discharged to 
an appropriate level of care by providing their family gas cards to travel to one of Nevada's 
only adolescent mental health programs in Vegas.

Your gift to the Area of Greatest Need at Carson Tahoe Health has funded safer roads 
for our community by updating the only Driving Simulator in the region. It also funded greater 
access to physical therapy by purchasing equipment for both Minden and Carson City 
locations.

Thank You for your
generosity and support!

On behalf of our patients, staff, 
and the community we serve,

Donate Now
CarsonTahoe.com/Give

Center for Philanthropy


